
Company SCHEDULE 

Academy Year 18/19 

Schedule subject to change  

 Tuition 

$428 per month plus $30 registration fee or 

$4280 full year tuition with no registration fee.  

Monday 

5:00-5:30 Body Alignment 

5:30-7:30 Ballet Technique and Pointe 

Tuesday 

5:00-6:30 Technique 

6:30-7:30/8:00 Rehearsal TBA 

Wednesday 

4:30-5:00 Body Alignment 

5:00-6:30 Ballet Technique 

6:30-7:30/8:00 Rehearsal TBA 

Thursday 

5:00-6:30 Ballet Technique 

6:30-7:30/8:00 Rehearsal TBA 

Friday 

4:30-6:00 Modern 5 

6:00-7:00 Variations 

Saturday 

10:30-12:00 Ballet Technique 

12:00-1:00 Pointe 

1:30 Rehearsals TBA 

 

DRESS CODE 

Students are required to wear the designated color leotard 

for their level.  All students should wear clothing over 

their dance attire when outside of the building. Dance 

shoes should never be worn on any outside surfaces. 

Company Ladies: Approved company eggplant,         

burgundy, green and black leotards. Saturday, leotard of 

choice. Skirt for rehearsal, tights and shoes appropriate 

for class. 

Company Men: Black tights and dance belt, black shoes 

or white shoes with white socks, or black or white/

company fitted t-shirt. 
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BVI POLICIES 

Class level placement 

Upon taking a placement class, dancers will be placed 

in a level best suited to their ability. Advancement is 

considered on an individual basis. Many factors are 

considered with each dancer’s physical development, 

strength and technical ability. 

 

Attendance 

Regular attendance of classes is essential in order to 

advance through the levels of study. Up to six classes 

every five months may be made up if there is an       

appropriate class available (same level or lower). 

 

Private Lessons 

Private lessons are $60 per hour to instructor and a 

$10 studio rental fee paid to BVI.   

Semi private lessons (2-3 dancers) are $50 per danc-

er paid to instructor and a $10 studio rental fee paid 

to BVI.   

Payment is due at time of lesson.       

 

Late pick up policy  

All dancers must be picked up immediately after 

class, rehearsal or performances.  There will be a $10 

charge for every 15 minutes a student is picked up 

late. This is to be paid directly to the adult who has 

waited with your dancer. 

 

Communications / Closings 

Ballet Virginia International maintains an active and 

up-to-date website along with a Facebook page and 

Instagram account. We also send out a weekly     

newsletter to all BVI families. Be sure to follow us on 

social media and look for our newsletter. For       

scheduled closures see Academy calendar at 

www.balletvirginia.org 

 For weather closures, see our Facebook page.  

Ballet Virginia International 

700 W 21st Street Norfolk, VA 23517 

757-446-1401       

www.balletvirginia.org 
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